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1.  Decorate your paper plate. Create 
a scale pattern by painting onto a 
piece of bubble-wrap and pressing 
the wrap paint-side down onto your 
plate. Or get creative and decorate 
how you like! 

3. Cut along the spiral lines you’ve 
drawn. You will end up with one  
long spiral.

2.  Draw a spiral onto your paper plate, 
starting from the centre, winding all 
the way to the edge. 

4.  Paste on some googly eyes and a 
tongue and you’re finished!

You will need:

1 x Paper plate 
1 x Small piece of coloured paper 
Googly eyes 

Scissors 
Pencils, paint or crayons 
Glue 

ART/CRAFT: MAKE YOUR OWN SNAKE SLINKY
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ART/CRAFT: SNAKE NATURE COLLAGE

Head outdoors and have the students collect a range of natural items like sticks, 
leaves and seeds. Be careful not to pick anything living or disturb any habitat.  
Have the students arrange their finds into the lying down S shape of a snake. 

Find nature treasures for the eyes and mouth for bonus design points!
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ART/CRAFT: MAKE YOUR OWN PAPER-CUT PORTRAIT

Collage is a fun, creative way to create art. Have your students explore their skills 
in collage and create a portrait of themselves. 

There are no rules in collage, everything is an experiment! However, we’ve listed a 
few techniques and materials to start you on your collage journey. 

Collage Material Ideas
 · Coloured paper

 · Magazines

 · Newspaper

 · Fabric/ribbon scraps

 · Tissue paper

 · Sequins

 · Foil

 · Buttons

 · Tinsel

 · String/yarn

 · Bubblewrap

 · Pipe cleaners

 · Pasta/rice

 · Glitter

 · Feathers

 · Cotton wool

 · Pom poms

 · or anything else that will stick  
to your paper!

Techniques
 · Cutting

 · Tearing

 · Painting

 · Colouring

 · Stamping (similar to how the 
bubblewrap was used in the  
snake-slinky activity)

 · Weaving
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DOING: SNAKE-SPOTTING WORKSHEET

Sunbathing snake

S-shape snake

Slithering away snake

Using the space provided, draw each snake in the positions stated.  
Describe what a human should do if they see these behaviours.

What should you do if you see a snake in this position?

What should you do if you see a snake in this position?

What should you do if you see a snake in this position?
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Practise making your nature goggles. Wear them and look out the window of your 
classroom for one minute. Once the time is up, write down all the animals and 
insects you spotted. 

DOING: NATURE GOGGLES

1. 7.

2. 8.

3. 9.

4. 10.

5. 11.

6. 12.
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Practise applying a compression bandage, as described at the end of Snakes Awake. 

DOING: PRACTISE FIRST AID




